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STOP PRESS
The Forget-me-not Café at All Saints Parish Hall would like to thank David Minister
for his very kind and generous donation of a kitchen for their preparation area. A VERY BIG THANK YOU David.
***
The Great Ormesby Village Show 2019 is on Saturday 31 August at the Bracecamp Hall
See poster on the back cover for details
Cover Photo— Dave Lees

We will remember them
Alfred James Hewett, 20, Private, 31st Battalion Alberta Regiment. ‘Killed in Action’ on 13/6/16. No known grave.
Son of James and Florence Hewett of Ormesby St Margaret. Commemorated on the Ypres (Menin Gate) Memorial, Belgium.
1911 Census – Groom aged 15, living with parents and several siblings in North Road, Ormesby St Margaret.
Arthur Hewitt 19, Lance Corporal, 9th Battalion Norfolk Regiment. ‘Killed in Action’ on 27/9/15
Son of William and Charlotte Hewitt of Brickfield, Ormesby St Margaret No known grave. Commemorated on the Loos Memorial,
France.
1911 Census – Brickmaker’s Labourer, aged , living with parents and siblings.
Victor Norman Erskine Howard-Vincent, 23, Lieutenant King’s Royal Rifle Corps. Died of influenza on 21/2/20 in Cannes, France
Second son of Sir Francis Erskine Vincent and Lady Margaret Louisa Vincent, of Ormesby St Margaret. Burial place unknown.
Research carried out at Commonwealth War Graves Commission website, on the 1911 Census and the CWG Roll of Honour site.
Caroline Harbord

The Ormesby St Margaret with Scratby

Smiles Matter

Next Parish Council Open Morning will be held
Visit the dentist regularly, even if you don't
have any teeth of your own!

from 10am - 12 noon on
7 SEPTEMBER
The surgeries are to enable parishioners who may not be able to attend
Parish Council evening meetings to meet with Parish Councillors and have an
opportunity to discuss local issues on a Saturday morning on a monthly
basis. Parishioners are welcome to just turn up during these times.

SEE REPORT IN NEXT MONTH’S NEWSLETTER

The dentist will examine the gums
and soft tissues inside the mouth.

For any further information please contact Vice Chair Kathryn Wendt on
07815 132808.

Dogs
Die
in
Hot Cars
See P 19 for what to do in
an emergency
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Useful Information
PARISH COUNCIL
Chair
Clerk

Adrian Peck
Jayne Morse

PARISH HALLS
Bracecamp, Ormesby
730365
Village Centre, Ormesby
07490 688305
All Saints Parish Hall, Scratby
384475

07768216402
07825266117
SCHOOLS

Caister High School
Flegg High School
Ormesby Infant School
Ormesby Junior School

COUNCILS

720452
740349
730298
730944

Great Yarmouth Borough
Norfolk County

856100
01603 222 222
DOCTORS / DENTISTS

PLACES OF WORSHIP

Ormesby Medical Centre:
Doctor
730205
Dentist
730384
Pharmacy
384000

St Margaret, Ormesby
not available
Light Of Life Baptist Church:
Administrator (Hannah)
733706
email: info@lightoflife.org.uk
Methodist Church (Hemsby)
Secretary: Maureen Turner : 01692 670716
email: jaybjay08@tiscali.co.uk
St Ignatius Catholic Church Caister:
Parish Priests: Father Anthony Nwanko and Father Alex Ibe
emails: anthonyezichukwu@gmail.com and ibealexander650@gmail.com
Green Pastures Christian Fellowship Ormesby:
John Ellero
721503
Derek Gidney

Hemsby Medical Centre:
Doctor
731132 / 730449
Dentist
732433
Pharmacy
732429
James Paget Hospital 452452

NHS non emergencies 111
POST OFFICES

751312

Ormesby

730322

Scratby

730658

Norwich Hebrew Congregation, 3 Earlham Road, Norwich
TRANSPORT
0845 602 0121
0871 200 4950

enquiries@norwichsynagogue.org.uk
Bus Times/Information
National Rail Enquiries

RECREATION AND SPORT
POLICE
Emergency

Bowls Club

999

730112

Non emergency 101

June Refuse Collections
Green Bins

Weeks beginning

3 and 17 June

Black Bins

Weeks beginning

10 and 24 June

Village

Arrival

Departure

Stop name

Mobile Library Timetable

Ormesby

1005

1045

Royal Oak

Dates of next Visits

Ormesby

1050

1105

Firs Avenue

Ormesby

1110

1125

Beck Avenue

Scratby

1435

1450

Beach Road

Scratby

1455

1530

Beach Drive

Scratby

1535

1550

Beach Rd Pages Stores

California

1555

1610

Rottenstone Lane Bus stop

14 June, 12 July, 9 August, 6 Sept, 4 Oct, 1 Nov, 29 Nov & 27 Dec
Choose items or reserve via the online catalogue for collection from a mobile library.
You can return them to any branch library or mobile library in Norfolk. Items include:
Fiction books for adults and children (book request 60p); Non-fiction books for adults
and children (subject requests are free); Large print books (book request 60p); DVDs (a
small charge); Audio books on CD and tape (a small charge)
We do not charge for overdue books, although a repeat loan charge may apply for
hired items (eg DVDs, games, CDs, and spoken word formats) not returned on the due
date. A replacement charge may apply if items are lost or stolen.

Services of Worship
St Margaret Ormesby

see Notice Board

Green Pastures Christian Fellowship

Sundays at Bracecamp Hall at 1030

Hemsby Methodist Church

Sundays at 1100
First Mondays 1000 Prayers for Healing
1015 Vineries Service
Wednesdays 1000 Coffee Morning

AUGUST 2018

St Ignatius Catholic Church Caister

Vigil Mass

Sunday at 1700

Weekday Mass Tuesday at 1000
Norwich Hebrew Congregation

Saturdays 1000
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Report from the May
Council Meeting

Summary of Minutes of a meeting of Ormesby St Margaret with Scratby Parish Council
Held on Monday 13 May at the Village Centre, Ormesby St Margaret
At this first meeting of the Council after the local elections, Councillor Adrian Peck was unanimously re-elected as Chair and Councillor Kathryn Wendt as
Deputy Chair.
Councillors Freeman and Scott-Greenard were congratulated on their recent election to the Great Yarmouth Borough Council.
It was reported that the Environment Agency was looking in to the issues of flooding on Decoy Road, and that the Borough Council had set aside £2 million
for the purchase and improvement of derelict properties.
Road Safety
A number of road safety concerns were raised including:





an accident in Ormesby on 30 April had been reported to the Highways Department.
A petition signed by 29 parishioners had been received requesting double yellow lines on California Road, California.
A site visit by the County Council Ranger was requested to look at the issue of holes in the road and protruding manhole covers in Pippin Close.
A member of the public reported problems with parking on Beach Road, Scratby as visitors to the holiday park were not using the allocated car park
on site. A slow down speed sign was also requested for Beach Road.

Planning decisions and applications were reviewed and noted. For further detail see the full minutes of the meeting.
As the Ormesby Ward has a vacancy for a councillor, the Parish Council will be looking to co-opt a new member. Applications will be invited. See Noticeboards for further information.

To view a full version of the Parish Council minutes please visit www.ormesby.org
Date of next meeting: Monday 10 June at All Saints Parish Hall, Scratby at 1900
It was agreed that the Parishioners Open Mornings should be suspended for the summer. The next will therefore be on Saturday 7 September .

Locations of Defibrillators in our Villages
All Saints Parish Hall, Scratby
Bracecamp Parish Hall, Ormesby
Green Farm Caravan Park, Scratby
Spar Shop, North Road, Ormesby
Parish Councillors
Adrian Peck - Chairman

Brian Jones

Sylvia Bigg (Scratby)

01493 733737

01493 733705/07816350785

07538463509

07768216402 apeck@ormesby.org

bjones@ormesby.org

sbigg@ormesby.org

Mick Cheetham

Christine Lee

John Gingell (Scratby)

01493 730220

07711873254

01493 730175

mcheetham@ormesby.org

clee@ormesby.org

jgingell@ormesby.org

Geoff Freeman

Steve Scott-Greenard

Shirley Heelas (Scratby)

07764945753

sscottgreenard@ormesby.org

01493 730137

gfreeman@ormesby.org

07506357562

sheelas@ormesby.org

John Green

Jim Shrimplin

Kathryn Wendt

01493 731347

01493 730821

Deputy Chair & (Scratby)

Robert Hill

jimshrimplin59@gmail.com

07815132808

01493 730849

kwendt@ormesby.org

rhill@ormesby.org

Reinhard Wendt (Scratby)
07810814860
rwendt@ormesby.org

Further information at www.ormesby.org
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Problems Solved & Help Given………
Each month we tackle common problems and what to do about them. If you would like to send us a problem,
please email osccommunitynews@gmail.com. All questions will be anonymous and we cannot give individual
advice. This month……..

Citizens Advice Coordinator, Steve Scott-Greenard on Problems at Work
If you have a problem at work, there are ways you can try to solve it.
What’s best for your situation will depend on things like what the problem is, how serious it is, how your employer has dealt with similar complaints before, and
how successful you think a particular step might be. The options outlined here go from the informal to the formal. You don’t have to go through them in order
and can start at any of them.
Preparing what you want to say
Before you talk to your employer, you should think carefully about what you want to say.
Write down what your employer has done that you’re unhappy about - that will help you to remember everything you want to say. Gather together anything
relating to your complaint - like the date and time of the incident, any conversations you’ve had about it since then and any emails or letters you can find that
relate to your problem. This can help you clarify exactly what your complaint is, and make it easier to discuss when you need to.
You should also think about what you want your employer to do about it. You might find it helpful to talk to friends, colleagues or your union rep (if you’re a
member of a trade union). They might be able to tell you how a similar problem was dealt with.
Talking to your employer
Talk to your line manager, or someone else if you’d prefer - for example, someone from the HR department or another manager. Arrange a meeting with them
so you won’t be disturbed. You can ask if someone can go to the meeting with you if you don’t feel able to go on your own. This could be a friend, colleague or
your union rep. Your employer doesn’t have to agree to this, though.
At the meeting, tell your employer what you’re unhappy about and ask them about the reasons for their actions. Tell them what you think should happen and
show them any evidence you have to support your position. For example, if you didn’t get holiday pay, show them what your contract says about this and your
payslips.
Keep a note of what was said at the meeting, particularly of any action your employer agrees to take. If you have someone with you at the meeting, they could
take the notes for you. If your employer agrees to do something, make sure they set a date for doing it so that you can chase them if necessary. Your notes will
help if you have to take the matter further. For example, you’ll be able to use them as evidence if you raise a grievance or go to a tribunal.
Writing to your employer
If talking doesn’t solve the problem, you can send an informal letter or email to your line manager, a more senior manager or your HR department. If you don’t
think this will work, you can go straight to a formal grievance. Mention what’s happened, including what you’ve already done to try to resolve the problem and
how your employer can solve the problem. Include copies of any evidence, such as emails or letters from your manager.
Raising a Grievance
If your letter doesn’t get the response you’re hoping for, or you want the problem dealt with more formally or it’s more serious, you could raise a
grievance. Check if your employer has a grievance procedure. It might be on their website or in a staff handbook, or ask for a copy. You might prefer to follow
their steps if they have a clear complaints procedure.
You don’t have to raise a grievance, but if you win a tribunal case your compensation could be reduced if you didn’t without good reason. Your grievance letter
should mention what’s happened, including what you’ve already tried to do to solve the problem - for example if you’ve spoken to HR or sent a letter to your
employer. You should state the words “I wish to raise a formal grievance” within your letter.
The manager who deals with your grievance should be impartial - this means they won’t have been involved with what’s happened so far. They could be more
senior - like your manager’s manager - or from a different department, like HR.
Going to a tribunal
If you can’t resolve your problem by speaking to your employer or raising a grievance, you can:
 go to an employment tribunal - you’ll need to do early conciliation first
 make a settlement agreement
You must start early conciliation within 3 months less 1 day of what you’re complaining about, so don’t let a grievance drag on. If you’re getting close to the
deadline, start early conciliation even if your grievance hasn’t been resolved yet.
Face-to-face Advice:
You can get free advice from Great Yarmouth Citizens Advice. It will help if you can bring:
 your note of what happened and what you want
 your contract of employment or a copy of your employer’s policy on dealing with problems at work
copies of any emails you’ve had about your complaint or a note of any conversations you’ve had about it.

As with all of our enquiries, if you do not have access to the internet, or you would like assistance
with performing a benefits check or reporting changes,
please contact your local Citizens Advice office
or drop-in for an advice session
at 2 Stonecutters Way, Great Yarmouth, NR30 1HF.
We are open from 9.15 a.m. Mondays to Thursdays.
We also run community sessions at Ormesby St. Margaret and Scratby. Please call 01493 738345 for more information.
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Schools News
At the junior school all the attention has been on Year 6 who recently
took their end of Key Stage 2 tests. Year 2 children have also been
taking end of Key Stage 1 tests. Everyone has worked extremely hard to
prepare for these tests and the children all did their very best. Results
will follow in July.
Children at the infant school have been enjoying some new outside play
equipment now that the weather finally feels more like summer. The
School Council chose to buy a climbing frame, which was paid for from
the funds raised on the Sports for Champions activity day. The frame
has been installed next to the tyre park and we are sure the children will
get plenty of enjoyment from it.
Following the fantastic amount of money raised for the hearing dogs,
the junior school children received a visit from Varley (we were very
excited to have a
dog in assembly)
and his partner, who told us more about the work the charity does and gave us the exciting news that
we raised enough money to sponsor our own puppy to be trained as a hearing dog.
Year 1 and 2 children have been learning about the seaside this term – an ideal topic given where we
live. We are planning a trip to the beach as part of our work.
Year 3 and 4 have been reading The Iron Man as part of their Mighty Metals Topic while in Year 5 and
6 children are finding out about computers, including the history of the internet and researching
some significant figures in the development of computing in their topic ‘Tomorrow’s World’.
Finally this month a date for your diary. The PTA at the infant school will be holding their Summer
Fayre on Saturday 29th June from 12 noon till 3 pm. Do drop in and enjoy the fun!

Annette McMylor Deputy Headteacher
The Ormesby Village Schools Federation.
Illustrations are from Year 3 & 4 experiments with pointillism

“Icons” Artwork

Little Mrs Thrifty Tips
Pull all your electrical plugs from their sockets
and switch lights off when you leave the room.
Could save you a small fortune in a year.....
When baking, there's no fear of your cake
being heavy or sinking in the middle if you put
your tin in the middle of a warm oven for a
few seconds before filling.
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The Animals of White Cows Farm 11– Marigold’s Big Day
It was a June morning and Mrs Fred was surprised to see Marigold hanging around the farm yard. While on her holiday Marigold had a free run of most of
the farm; even, as Mrs Fred wryly noted, some bits she wasn’t supposed to be in. (Her foray into the wood last month had not gone unnoticed. Nor had the
Marigold-shaped hole in the hedge but, as Mrs Fred said to Farmer Fred when he complained about having to fill in the hole, he might mutter about her
little ways but he was first in line for clotted cream with his scones when she was milking.)
Anyway, what she didn’t usually do was hang about in the barn once she had begged her morning treat from the back door ( usually an apple or some
carrots). Mrs Fred watched a little then called “Fred! Fred, I think Marigold must be due!”
“Due what?” asked Fred, who wasn’t at his best in the morning until he had had his second breakfast - the big one with eggs and bacon after he had
finished the milking.
“Due to have her calf!” exclaimed Mrs F with exasperation. “What have we been waiting for all this time?”
Fred went to have a look at Marigold, who looked back at him. She wasn’t giving anything away. Ok, she might have felt inclined to stay near the house, just
in case help was needed, but she wasn’t going to say so.
This went on all day. Every now and then, Farmer Fred and Marigold would exchange long looks. In between times Mrs F came out with little treats, which
Marigold accepted politely. Patch came to have a look too, but even to her Marigold wasn’t saying anything. “So,” said Patch, sitting down and scratching an
ear with a handy hind leg, with a thoroughness that explained her full name (Scratchy Patch). “Calf due then?”
Marigold sniffed, and stuck her tongue up her nose. “In due course,” she said, which was something she had heard Mrs F say to the grandchildren when
they asked what time supper would be. She didn’t know precisely what it meant, but it seemed a useful phrase. Patch scratched the other ear. “When’s
that?” she asked directly. Marigold sighed and retreated further into the barn. Truth was, she knew something was about to happen, but she didn’t know
precisely when. But she was sure nothing was going to happen with everyone looking at her.
Supper time came and went, and nothing changed. Bed time came and Farmer Fred had a last look round to make sure everything and Marigold was alright.
Marigold gave him another of her long looks and sighed heavily. By midnight, everything
was quiet, and Marigold began to think she might get some peace.
But at 2 o’clock on the stable clock, blow me if Farmer Fred didn’t reappear in his jimjams, poking and prying again.
“I don’t believe it,” exploded Marigold. “What does a cow have to do round here to get
a bit of privacy?” And she stomped off into the corner of the barn. It was a quiet corner,
out of the wind, nice pile of straw and even some hay. In fact, it was very close to where
Patch had her puppies, and where the hen reared her chicks. “Aha,” said Fred to himself
quietly, and went back to the farmhouse kitchen. But he didn’t go back to bed. Instead,
he pulled a kitchen chair close to the Aga, opened the oven door for extra warmth, and
sat down with the paper. After an hour or so, he went back to the barn, but he didn’t go
in. Instead he peered through a hole in the timbers. “Aha,” he said again, and went back
to his paper.
In the very early morning Farmer Fred made one last trip to the barn. “Well done
Marigold old girl,” he said. “Well done!” And he squirted antibiotic on the new calf’s
navel and checked her over. Marigold looked very happy with her calf, and very smug
too because she had managed it all on her own. She didn’t know, of course, that Farmer
Fred had kept an eye on her all night, and Patch wasn’t saying anything either.
After first breakfast (cereal) Mrs F came quietly in to admire the new calf too. “My turn
to name her,” she said. “You named the last one Fred. And we did agree we would keep
this one.”
“ Yes, I did, so pick a good name” he answered. And they all waited while Mrs F thought
hard.
“Well,” said Mrs F, “it needs to be another flower name, and a pretty one because she is
so beautiful, with her golden coat and blue nose. I know, how about Bluebell? It sort of
fits too, with Marigold’s visit to the wood last month where we saw all those bluebells
while you were mending the hedge.”
So Bluebell it was, and while everyone else went into the house for second breakfast,
Bluebell got her first ever breakfast in the whole wide world from her mother.

Bluebell
Copyright H L Peck

Marigold

Wedding themed Craft & Gift Fair
Sunday 30th June 10am till 3pm
All Saints Parish Hall, Beach Road Scratby NR29 3AJ
Free Glass of Bubbly and chocolates to first 20 guests
Lite snacks available to purchase & teas & coffees
There are a couple of stands left if anyone would like to come along and join us
Please email tinahewitt53@gmail.com
Tina 01493 730587.
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Ormesby Bridge Club
Prize Bingo

Every Friday at the Bracecamp Hall

Saturday 15 June

from 7 pm to 10 pm

At Bracecamp Hall Ormesby
Doors Open 1.30pm Eyes Down

We are a friendly Bridge Club

2.00pm

playing Duplicate Bridge .

Raffle
Tombola Table

Beginners, improvers or seasoned players all welcome.

Free Refreshments

Contact tel 731671

Non Members most welcome

Great Ormesby WI—News and Programme for 2019
June 11th*
Trash or Treasure Jewellery Roadshow
July 10th
The Mystery of Amy Johnson
* Tuesday NOT our usual Wednesday!

August 14th
Outing
September 11th Friends of Horsey Seals

Interested in jewellery? Or wondering how much that ring you inherited may be worth? Come and find out. Gt. Ormesby WI’s
next meeting is on 11th June at 7pm at the Bracecamp Hall and you are all welcome to come along. Roz will be there to value any pieces of jewellery for
a donation of 50p. There will also be a selection of her jewellery for sale. Plus of course tea or coffee with biscuits all absolutely free.
Should you wish to join us you will be very welcome. We meet on the second Wednesday of the month at 2pm at the Bracecamp Hall.
Or you can contact our secretary Rita on telephone 01493 731490. All meetings at the Bracecamp Hall Ormesby, 2-4pm unless stated above.

Welcome-In Group
The Welcome-In Group meets every Thursday at

The Broadlands Men’s
Shed

All Saints Parish Hall, Beach Road, Scratby 10.30 -12.30.
New members are always welcome.
If you would be interested in joining contact Marie Haynes
on 01493 717794.
The programme for our June meetings will include a garden talk with a question and answer
session, pebble painting, quizzes or just come along for a cuppa and a chat. The meeting on
the 6th of June will be looking back to D – Day as it will be its 75th Anniversary on that day.
Following on from the successful fund raiser held in March for Prostate Cancer UK, the
Group are getting ready for the Marie Curie fundraiser to be held on Tuesday, 30 th July at All
Saints Parish Hall between 1pm and 4pm. Any donations for the raffle or tombola would be
greatly appreciated or if you would like to have a stall on the day please contact Chris Ellis at
ellis164@sky.com.

The Scratby and California Residents Club
meets at All Saints Parish Hall, Scratby
on Thursday from 2 pm to 4 pm on a weekly basis.
We have a varied programme of activities, from film shows, quizzes,
speakers and some outings, and we sometimes simply enjoy a good
chat over refreshments.
For further details about our club contact:
Sylvia on 01493 732403 or Colin 01493 732407

Ormesby Lads Football Club,
in the Great Yarmouth area,
was founded in 1991. For
the 2018/19 season we have
teams for Under 7's, Under
8's, Under 9's, Under 10's,
Under 11's and Under 12's.
www.ormesbyladsfc.org.uk
See also Page 15

Wind Energy Museum
Repps with Bastwick
NR29 5JU
Meets 10.30—2.30 on Mondays
The Men’s Shed originates from Australia and is a place
where men can work on projects of their choice, make
friends, socialise over a cuppa and relax. Whether
you are retired or have finished a hard week at work…

Scratby & California Club

Ormesby Lads FC Youth Football Club
based in Ormesby

at the

it might be just the place for you.
Contact: Debra Nicholson
Tel: 07796407864
Email: debra@windenergymuseum.co.uk

Ormesby Bowls Club
The Club opened on the 27th May
with a good attendance including
some new members. So far we
have played friendly matches
against Gorleston and Coltishall,
losing one and winning the other. Our various league games
have started, although so far the weather has been against
us, but hopefully the weather will improve soon and make
bowling more enjoyable. Our Club is open on Thursday and
Saturday afternoons at 2 p.m. for roll- ups when we would
welcome new bowlers to join us. For further information
please contact either Margaret on 01493 730112
or Janet on 01493 856510.
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Great Yarmouth and
Gorleston Memory Club
meets every Monday morning at
10am
at All Saints Parish Hall in Scratby.
For further information RING
Sandra Edmonds on 01493 494217
or Kerry Hunt 07887984341 Or go to the
website: gygmemoryclub.co.uk

NEXT OPEN MORNING SATURDAY 7 SEPTEMBER
Gt Ormesby WI—Report from May
Our May meeting was a Fish and Chips Lunch where we enjoyed our lunch and
discussed the two resolutions to go forward to the Annual General Meeting at
Bournemouth in June. We also had time to discuss our outing for August this
year. We couldn't decide between a boat trip on the Broads or a visit to the
Gorleston Summer show so we decided to do both!

Advance Notice Norfolk Day Saturday 27 July
Gt Ormesby WI would like to invite you all to the Village Centre on Station Road
for free Tea / Coffee and cake. Join us to celebrate all that is Norfolk and the 100
years of the Norfolk Federation of WIs. Come have a mardle and talk a load of old
squit with the rest of us.

Events at All Saints Parish
Hall
OUTDOOR CARBOOT Every Tuesday
11am till 2pm
Sellers gate opens at
10.15am Buyers 11am onwards .
Sorry no fast food outlets .
The pitch fee will be £1 pound which
will all go towards helping to replace
the steps leading down to the beach
at Scratby.
OUTDOOR MARKETS EVERY FRIDAY 9.30-1.30PM
Sellers. Gates open 8.45pm Buyers 9.30pm
Pitch fee is £3 pounds. No need to book just turn up on day
Sorry no fast food outlets .
WEDDING THEMED
CRAFT & GIFT FAIR SUNDAY 30TH JUNE
SEE DETAILS ON PAGE 7
Advance Notice—Next Quiz Night Saturday 6 July
email tinahewitt53@gmail.com
or ring Tina 01493 730587.

AUGUST 2018
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Often, when I eat cake, I wonder who first had the bright idea of mixing eggs, sugar, butter and flour to make a sponge cake. If you think about it, it is
quite a sophisticated process and not the sort of thing that would happen by accident—as roasting meat might.
The first evidence of any sort of baking is that humans took wild grass grains, soaked them in water, and mixed everything together, mashing it into a kind
of broth-like paste. The paste was cooked by pouring it onto a flat, hot rock, resulting in a bread-like substance. Later, when humans mastered fire, the
paste was roasted on hot embers, which made bread-making easier, as it could now be made any time fire was created. The world's oldest oven was
discovered in Croatia in 2014 dating back 6500 years ago. The Ancient Egyptians baked bread using yeast, which they had previously been using to brew
beer. Bread baking began in Ancient Greece around 600 BC, leading to the invention of enclosed ovens. Ovens and worktables have been discovered in
archaeological digs from Turkey (Hacilar) to Palestine (Jericho) and date back to 5600 BC.
Baking flourished during the Roman Empire. Beginning around 300 B.C., the pastry cook became an occupation for Romans (known as the pastillarium)
and became a respected profession because pastries were considered decadent, and Romans loved festivity and celebration. Thus, pastries were often
cooked for large banquets, and any pastry cook who could invent new types of
tasty treats was highly prized. Around 1 AD, there were more than three
hundred pastry chefs in Rome. A bakers' guild was established there in 168 B.C.
Back to my sponge cake obsession, Sponge cake is a cake based
on flour (usually wheat flour), sugar, butter and eggs, and is sometimes leavened
with baking powder. It seems that Sponge cakes, leavened with beaten eggs,
originated during the Renaissance, possibly in Spain. The sponge cake is thought
to be one of the first of the non-yeasted cakes, and the earliest attested sponge
cake recipe in English is found in a book by the English poet Gervase Markham, The English Huswife, Containing the Inward and Outward Virtues Which
Ought to Be in a Complete Woman(1615).[3] Still, the cake was much more like a
Baloo the bouncing dog
cookie: thin and crispy. Sponge cakes became the cake recognized today when
bakers started using beaten eggs as a rising agent in the mid 18th century. The
Victorian creation of baking powder by English food manufacturer Alfred Bird in
1843 enabled the sponge to rise higher than cakes made previously, resulting in
the Victoria sponge.

AUGUST 2018

Editors note: Life of Brian returns next month.
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From Our Wine Correspondent This is (hopefully) the start of the summer BBQs season. Ice cold cocktails are needed to
really get the afternoon started. However, making sure that your guests are properly
hydrated can pose a problem. How do you make sure everyone has a mixed drink in their
hand while enjoying the afternoon yourself?
You could hire a bartender. Probably way too expensive. You could stand there and mix the
drinks yourself. That option leaves you working with no time to enjoy the afternoon. You
could leave a bunch of mixers and spirits out. However, without supervision things will get
spilled, the spirit will flow a little too freely, and glasses may get broken.
So that leaves one solution: whip up cocktails beforehand so refreshing drinks are available
all day long. With no hassle and no mess, it is the ultimate solution for an easy, stress-free
afternoon. The following recipes are all for 4 people.
1 handful of fresh mint, 4 cucumber slices, 4 strawberries, sliced, 2 lemon slices, 2 lime
slices, 1 wine glass measure of Pimm’s No. 1, 1 lemon wedge, 1 lime wedge, 1 wine glass
measure of ginger beer. Lots of ice cubes. Fill your pitcher with a mixture of ice,
strawberries, cucumber slices, fresh mint, lemon slices and lime slices. Remember to save a strawberry or some mint for garnish on the top. Once your glass
is full of ice and food, pour in the Pimm’s and squeeze in the lemon juice and lime juice from each wedge. Stir the mixture up and add the mint. Pour the
ginger beer over the top and finish with the soda. give it a gentle stir. Garnish with the leftover mint or strawberry or lemon wedge.
Blueberry Lavender Vodka Spritzer – Ingredients 150gms blueberries, for making ice cubes. 300gms vodka, 112gms blueberry lavender syrup (see recipe
below) 1 wine glass measure lime juice, soda water, fresh lavender for garnish. For the blueberry lavender syrup: 1 wine glass measure water, 150gms sugar,
150gms blueberries, 4 lavender sprigs (or 1 1/2 teaspoons dried food-grade lavender buds). Making the blueberry lavender syrup: Combine the water, sugar
and 150gms blueberries in a saucepan and bring to a boil stirring to dissolve sugar. Reduce heat to a low simmer and add 4 lavender sprigs (or 1 1/2 teaspoons of dried lavender) and keep on low heat for 10 minutes. Strain pressing the blueberries to get all of their juice. For the blueberry lavender vodka
spritzer: Divide the 150gms of blueberries between two ice cube trays and fill with water. Freeze until solid. In a glass pitcher combine the vodka, simple syrup, lime juice, and soda. Add ice cubes. Add remaining ice cubes to the glasses when required. Pour the mixture over top and serve with a sprig of lavender.
Frozen Mango Margarita Frosties – Ingredients 600gms fresh mango chunks, 600gms ice, half a wine glass measure silver tequila, half a wine glass measure freshly squeeze lime juice, 1/4 wine glass measure Grand Marnier liqueur, pinch of salt, lime wedges for garnish, (syrup, if needed for sweetness). Add all
ingredients to a high powered blender and blend. Taste and if desired, add a little more tequila or a little syrup (see below). Taste and add the syrup if the
mango is not sweet enough. Spoon the frosty into cups and serve with lime wedges. (To make the syrup, heat 75gms sugar and half a wine glass measure of
water over medium heat, whisking until the sugar dissolves. Bring to a boil then turn off the heat and let cool to room temp).

For June- Two old Farmhouse recipes
celebrating Cheese
one sweet, one savoury.
Honey Cheesecake
4oz cottage cheese

2 beaten eggs

2oz honey

6 oz shortcrust pastry

2 oz sugar

Cinnamon and caster sugar to finish

1.2 level teaspoon cinnamon
Method
Line a pie plate with shortcrust pastry – your own or some ready made from the chill cabinet in the supermarket.
Blend together the cottage cheese, honey, sugar, cinnamon, sugar and eggs. Line a pie plate with the pastry and fill with the cheese mixture. Sprinkle thickly
with a mixture of cinnamon and caster sugar. Bake at 375degF 190 deg C or gas mark 5 for 35 minutes

Cheese Bread and Butter pudding
6 slices bread and butter
6 oz grated cheese- preferably a strong cheddar or parmesan or a mixture of the 2.
1/2 pint milk
2 beaten eggs
Method
Butter a shallow oven proof dish. Line with bread and butter and cover thickly with
cheese. Put the remaining bread on with the butter side upwards and add more
cheese. Mix the milk and beaten eggs and pour over the bread. Leave for 1 hour then
bake for 30 minutes, 425 deg F, 220 deg C or gas mark 7.
Eat immediately while hot.
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Test Yourself………..

On June
1.

In this month in 1936 Gone with the Wind was first published. Who was the author?

2.

In 1913 what woman suffragette activist was fatally injured by King George V ‘s horse
at the Epsom Derby?

3.

The longest day of the year can occur on one of three dates in June. Name any of the
three.

4.

What historical event happened on Tuesday June 6th 1944

5.

What takes place near Pilton in the last week of June each year?

If you enjoyed this Quiz

6.

What is June’s Birthstone? Apparently it has three. Name one.

7.

What in the UK is celebrated on the third Sunday of June?

how about a Quiz Night with
Ploughman’s Supper

8.

June has two zodiac signs. Name both.

9.

Which historical novel begins in 1815 and culminates with the 1832 June Rebellion
in Paris?

All Saints Parish Hall 7pm to 10 pm

10. In which year did June Brown first play the role of Dot Cotton in Eastenders?

Saturday 6 July
£7 per ticket, teams of up to 6
Choose ham or cheese when you book
Ring Tina 01493 730587

From our Guest QuizMaster

Or email tinahewitt53@gmail.com

Mick Cheetham

HEALTH NEWS June 2019
Welcome to your monthly health news from your local GP surgery!
There are two important national campaigns running in June to highlight healthy eating and Carers.
Healthy Eating Week June 10th-14th This is your chance to take FIVE Healthy Eating Week challenges:
Eat a healthy breakfast
Have 5 a day of fruit or veg
Keep well hydrated
Get active
Sleep well
Carer’s Week also runs from June 10th-14th A carer is someone who provides unpaid care & support to a family member or friend who has a disability,
mental or physical illness or who needs extra help as they grow older. Caring can be rewarding but can also be demanding on the carer. There are several
charities which actively support carers such as Age UK, Carers UK or Norfolk Family Carers who can give help and advice. Norfolk County Council also has
information for carers and can be contacted on 0344 800 8020.
Pneumococcal vaccination protects against serious infections such as pneumonia, septicaemia and meningitis. People at high risk of infection are babie s,
people aged 65 or over and anyone with certain long-term conditions. Babies are vaccinated routinely as part of the infant vaccination programme, but unvaccinated adults need a single pneumococcal vaccine which is available free through the NHS. It is usually just given once in a lifetime. If you have not had
one, contact the surgery to arrange an appointment.
HPV vaccine (Human Papillomavirus) helps protect against cervical & anal cancer and genital warts. It’s currently offered free to teenage girls up to the
age of 25 through schools, but any girl who misses the vaccine in school can book a catch up at the GP surgery. From the next school year (19-20) boys will
be offered the vaccine at school also. This will help prevent more cases of HPV related cancer.
SELF CARE If you receive some ‘self care’ medicines on prescription you may find that these medicines will be stopped and you will be asked to buy the
medicine from the pharmacy or supermarket. The reason is that many of these common medicines such as antihistamines for hayfever cost the NHS much
more to prescribe and dispense than to buy over-the-counter. To help save NHS money to keep a good service for all, we are being asked to stop
prescribing these items and ask people to buy where appropriate. This only applies to medicines that can be purchased from a pharmacy or supermarket.
YOUR BIRTHDAY MONTH IS YOUR REVIEW MONTH! If you have a long term condition such as asthma, diabetes or high blood pressure we do like to see
you at least once a year for an annual check. Usually we call you in the month of your birth to book an appointment for review, but if you don’t get a call
and it is your birth month and you do have a long-term condition please contact us for a review appointment.
ONLINE PRESCRIPTION ORDERING Did you know you can order your prescriptions on line? It is easy to do. If you want to do this, or to book online
appointments, contact us for more information.
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Gardening Notes for June
Here we are, Midsummers Day round the corner and the garden is bursting with flowers. Some Iris may still be with us, as
might Foxgloves, Astrantia, Geum, Alliums and Geraniums. As soon as the Geraniums start looking tatty chop them back
with shears and, with enough to drink they will provide you with a fresh mound of leaves and possibly more flowers quite
quickly. Lupins and Delphiniums may have started flowering and the Roses should be glorious. Just remember to dead
head down to the next bud or leaf axel to keep the flowers
coming. Poppies, Achilles and Pinks (incredibly easy to take
cuttings from these) should also be looking good.
If you haven’t already taken the chance put out your hanging baskets and keep them well
watered and fed.
You can carry on pruning back early Clematis, Montana especially. Also Lilac and
Philadelphus if they have finished flowering,
Biennials such as Foxgloves, Aquilegia, Wallflowers and Sweet Williams can be sown now
ready for planting out in the Autumn.
If you are growing Tomatoes or other veg in the greenhouse, make sure it is well ventilated,
obviously watered and damp down the floor if it is very hot. Also keep fruit trees well
watered and start planting out all your tender veg, Sweetcorn, Cucumber, Courgettes,
Squashes and Beans.
Strawberries should be ready to harvest by the middle of the month, if not before, Put straw
around the plant to stop mud splashing up on the fruits. Other veg to harvest are Kale, Peas,
Carrots, French Beans and Turnips,
This is the time of year when we have the longest hours of daylight and we can make the
most of them, especially if we need to stop and watch Wimbledon on the T.V. with
Strawberries (our own of course) and cream. Time to catch up with the garden in the
evening, possibly with a glass of wine.

Have a lovely Summer
HAZEL

GREAT ORMESBY AND DISTRICT GARDEN CLUB
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DAVIDMINISTER
KITCHENS BATHROOMS BEDROOMS
Tel: 01493 732777
www.davidminister.co.uk
IF YOU LOVE INTERIOR DESIGN AND A
TOUCH OF ELEGANCE THEN YOU'VE COME
TO THE RIGHT PLACE.
WE CAN BREATHE NEW LIFE INTO YOUR
HOME THROUGH OUR KITCHEN,
BATHROOM AND BEDROOM
FITTING AND DESIGN SERVICES.

News From the Villages!
A big warm June “Hello” to you all from my sunny
Scratby clifftop! I don’t know about you but it gives
me a lovely feeling of wellbeing, all is right with the
world, when the flowers are blooming and the birds
are singing. I’m not so keen on the buzz of bees or
wasps around my head, but nothing in life is ever
perfect, is it?
What can I tell you this month? ... Are any of you going to a June wedding? Or maybe
you are planning one? If so, you may be interested to hear that the events team at All
Saints Parish Hall, in Scratby, are putting on a “Wedding-themed craft and gift fair”. It
will be held at the hall on Sunday the 30th June, from 10am till 3pm. For details see P 9.
There is also more fundraising going on to raise money towards the cost of replacing the
beach access steps at Scratby. As well as the highly successful carvery, there is now a
Tuesday outdoor carboot sale. Details also on P 9. If you have any cupboards that need
clearing out, pitches only cost £1, and it’s a very good cause to support.

Ormesby St Margaret still has
Small Allotment Plots Available
2 rods per plot which is approximately
50 square metres

And finally, can I make you all aware of the timetable changes for the mobile library
which comes to our villages. The new library day for Scratby and Ormesby St. Margaret
is Fridays, so the library van will be visiting us next on the 14th June. (Timetable for
the rest of 2019 on P 3).
This is a great service for our villages, so please, if you enjoy books, or story tapes, or
even jigsaws, use it or there is always the possibility we could lose it.
Have a great month! See you in July.

And as usual, any more news items?

Costs £5.00 for a whole year
For further information ring Kathryn on
07815 132808

Contact Shirley, on 01493 730137, or email villagelifescratby@gmail.com.
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Parish Halls and Recreation Ground

All Saints Parish Hall, Scratby

Bracecamp Hall, Ormesby St Margaret

Bookings: 01493 384475
DAY

FUNCTION ROOM

MAIN HALL

Every Sunday

Every
Monday

Baptist Church 9am-1pm

Memory Club 10am-2pm

Broadland Gymnastics 4.30-7.30

Pilates 6.30-7.30pm

Every

Pilates 9.30am-10.30am

Tuesday
Every
Wednesday

DAY

Weightwatchers 8.30-9.30am Art Group 9.30-12.30
Bowls Group 1.30-4pm

Camera Club 7.30-10pm

Slimming World 7.30-9pm

Every
Thursday

Yoga

10.30-11.30am

Events Team Use 3-4pm

Events Team Use 4.00-6pm
Forget-me-not Café 9.301.30pm

730599
732288
733801

LINE DANCING

7.30-10.00

669582

TUESDAY W
TUESDAY W
TUESDAY W

BOBBIN LACEMAKING
SHORTMAT BOWLS
TABLE TENNIS

2.00-4.00
1.30-4.00
7.00-10.00

730599
730664

5.30-7.00
7.30-10.30
2.00-4.00

732717
07776304652
731490

KEEP FIT
QUILTING AND CRAFT
LINE DANCING
YOUNG AT ART

10.00-11.00AM
2.00-4.00
7.30-10.00
7.00-9.00

730664
730599
private
07999895155

YOGA
SHORTMAT BOWLS
BRIDGE CLUB

10.00-12.00
1.30-4.00
7.00-10.00

732717
730664
731671

SATURDAY F

DANCES, MIKE & JACKIE

7.00-10.00

SATURDAY M
SATURDAY M

BOBBIN LACEMAKING
BRITISH LEGION BINGO

11.00-3.00
1.30-4.00

01263
502215
730599
731015

SUNDAY W

GREEN PASTURES
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

10.00-1.00

751312

Seated Yoga 9.30-10.15am

Scratby Club 2.00-4pm

Every Friday

7.30-9.30
5.30-7.00
7.30-10.00

FRIDAY W

Welcome In Group 10.3012.30

Body Highlights 6.30-7.30pm
See separate ads for special
events

CONTACT

BOBBIN LACEMAKING
BROWNIES
GARDEN CLUB

THURSDAY W

Alternate
Citizens Advice see P 5 for
Wednesdays details 2.45-5.15pm

TIME

MONDAY W
MONDAY W
LAST MONDAY
of month
IST 2ND & 3RD
MONDAYS

WEDNESDAY W YOGA
WEDNESDAY W BADMINTON
WEDNESDAY M WI

Boxercise 6.30-7.30pm

Carers Trust Norfolk 10-2pm

ORGANISATION

W = WEEKLY, F = FORTNIGHTLY, M = MONTHLY

Village Centre
The Recreation Grounds

Contact Tel: 07490 688305

Activity

The Parish Council Recreation Ground (Station Road
Ormesby) provides a playground for small children,
and is home to a couple of village clubs.

Contact

Monday afternoon 4-6pm
Music Theatre and Dance
Classes
Monday evening 6.30—
7.30pm
Martial Arts

Lisa White-Joubert
07515377909

Tuesday afternoon
- Dancing (during term
time).

Paula Hacon
07894468275

Wednesday morning
Tigger club (during term
time)

Rev Mandy Bishop
01493 731917

Wednesday afternoon
- Art club

Jill Mole
01493 731024

Wednesday evening
- Dog training

Christine
07810772349

Thursday evening
- Flamenco dancing

Angela 07597189083

Friday morning and afternoon - Toddlers Football—
”Footie Tots”

Sam Kemp
07706176136

Friday evening—

Anna Morag Hales

Egyptian Dancing

01493 732353

Ormesby Lads Football Club: With the season now
over the Club held it's annual presentation evening on
11th May at the Bermuda Club. Entertainment was
provided by the Boogie Fever show band and an
excellent turnout was on hand to see all the players
receive their trophies. VIP guests were Paul Newby
and Shaun Platten, General Secretary and Chairman
of the Norfolk and Suffolk Youth League. Paul
presented the Little Vikings with their trophies and
Shaun presented the annual Simon Scott-Greenard
award to this years winner, Richard Hetherington.

Andrew Jones
07926322247

The Club celebrated the achievements of the U11
Lions (Trophy winners), U9 and U13 (Trophy runnersup) and U9 and U10 Lions (Respect Award winners).
Among the individual awards were the Player's Player
awards which were won by Ethan Gough (U7 Lions),
Levi Dixon (U7 Tigers), Noah Lonergan (U9), Connor
Aubury (U10 Lions), Danny Brown (U11 Tigers), Ali
Smith (U11 Lions), Harry Hunter (U12) and Callum
Cruickshank (U13). Attention now turns to summer
tournaments including our own event over the weekend 10th/11th August at Station Road.
Contacts: www.ormesbyladsfc.org.uk
Phil Myhill, Club Secretary on 07733 030064.

4th Tuesday evening—Nightingales Womens Institute
Georgina Nicholas-Jago email vinnieandgeorgie@icloud.com

Ormesby Bowls Club is also based at the Recreation
Grounds. Contacts: Margaret on 01493 730112
or Janet on 01493 856510—see Page 8

Bi-monthly on 2nd Monday evening—Council meeting
The charge for regular bookings is £8 per hour. Casual
bookings are charged at £10 per hour with a minimum

If you have any ideas for further use of the grounds
that would be compatible with the existing clubs,
please contact the Parish Council—details on Page 4
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BEST ENGLISH MEATS AND POULTRY - EST. OVER 80 YEARS
SITE 26 MARKET PLACE, GREAT YARMOUTH

TEL 07749706574

Under New Management

GARY NICHOLS
Telephone: 01493 243 443

Opening hours: Tuesday to Saturday, 4pm - 8.30pm

Mobile: 07961 039 390

Phone orders welcome

Email: nicholsroofing@aol.com

Answers to June Quiz
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Margaret Mitchell
Emily Davison
20th, 21st, 22nd
Normandy Landings
Glastonbury
Pearl, Moonstone, Alexandrite

7.
8.
9.
10.

Father’s Day
Gemini and Cancer
Les Miserables
1985
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Motor Bikes
Like many lads who did things they shouldn’t have in their late teens, I was no exception. This
fractious side of my youth started in 1960 with the purchase of an old 100cc Excelsior
motorcycle that cost me £10.- I quickly passed the road test on it at the age of 16 and would
race around the countryside at night with many like minded lads. Soon the bike wasn’t fast
enough, so I sold it and bought a quicker bike with a 197cc Villiers engine. Later, I would meet
bikers at the Nightingale Cafe in Kent and soon realized that my bike wasn’t in the same league
as the others parked on the forecourt. Needing to up my game, I bought a used Triumph Tiger
110. It was a blue bike (Fig. 1) but I soon changed the colour to black and white as well as
tinkering with the engine to increase the bike’s speed.
Many of my friends at that time had accidents with some sadly departing this world. It was just a
matter of time before something nasty would catch up with me. Although it wasn’t my fault, I
crashed into another bike at 70 mph (Fig. 2). After a short spell in hospital I went with my Dad to pick up the
bike which had been transported to a yard full of crashed vehicles. When I pointed out my bike to the owner
of the vehicle cemetery, he told me that the Triumph wasn’t mine as the owner had been killed. After
assuring him that I was very much alive, I collected the bike.
I repaired the bike with parts from old machines and was soon back on the road with my biking mates. I was
never into the rocker/ mod thing as it just wasn’t my scene. I just used to consider myself as an enthusiastic
motorcycle rider.
One day the police caught up with me and I lost my driving licence for 3 months.
However, during this driving ban period, I completely modified the Triumph to make it go even faster.
This enthusiasm for speed had me driving at 130 mph when I burnt a hole in the top of one of the pistons.
Taking the bike back home on the train, I soon had it repaired. By this time I was just 22 years old and had completed my schooling. I then departed England
for my first job in Australia.
Many years later while residing in Switzerland, I had the urge to jump back onto two wheels again and bought a 1973 900 cc BMW R90S (Fig. 3). By this time
my need to burn everybody off the road was no longer in my blood and was just happy to
Fig 3
drive within the road rules. At the time, Brigitte was my girlfriend who subsequently
became my good wife. I never cared to carry a pillion rider, even my girlfriend. I bought
her a 250cc Honda and spent some time teaching her how to ride. She took her driving
test on it and passed first time which made me very proud as the Swiss motorcycle test is
very tough and only about 15% of candidates actually pass the first time.
Soon her Honda wasn’t quick enough, so I bought her a BMW R60 (600cc). Returning from
a business trip I noticed the rubber on the rear tyre of my R90S remarkably worn. She
admitted that while I was away, she would ride my cherished bike and confided that when
pulling away from traffic lights, she liked to see all the other vehicles in the bike’s rear
view mirror.
The BMWs’ were lovely bikes and we would enjoy making long tours for days, sometimes
weeks just carrying our camping equipment and stopping anywhere that met our fancy.
We bought faster Japanese machines later but touring was really our thing with the
BMW’s being the most comfortable machines to ride.
My company moved us to other countries and the R90S was put into storage. After a 4 year stint in Saudi Arabia we were moved to Maidenhead in Berkshire where the R90S was hauled out of storage to pound the English roads.
From there, we were moved to Germany the home of BMW but work and new recreational activities kept me very busy with almost no time to indulge in
motorcycling. So with a heavy heart I sold the R90S to an enthusiast who couldn’t understand how I could part with such a beautiful machine.

Motorcycles are not dangerous, but some people who ride them are, and so are some other road users.

I do not advocate breaking the road rules and if I can give just one piece of advice to other motorcyclists, it is to drive
thinking that all other road users are out to kill them.
I think this mindset kept me from having accidents once my wild youthful days were over.
Dave Lees
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We now offer Hairdressing
and have plenty of new treatments in store for the future
which include
Barbering, Derma Peels, Permanent Make-up,
Tattoo Removal and much more.

To keep up to date or book an appointment
please visit www.miss-unique.co.uk.
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Pet Corner: Dogs Die in Hot Cars
Despite a major annual campaign each summer, last year saw a three-year high for the number
of reports of animals suffering heat exhaustion. The RSPCA’s emergency line in England & Wales
received 8,290 reports last year - despite key advice for members of the public being to report
emergencies to police via 999 as officers can attend more quickly and have power of entry to
locked vehicles.
And despite all of that campaigning, dog owners are still ignoring warnings and risking their
pets’ lives by leaving them alone in cars on warm days. How many more dogs need to die before people realise that that split-second decision - usually made due to convenience - could
have life-changing consequences?”

And it’s not just cars!!!
It’s important to remember not to leave any animal in any vehicle or caravan, or in a
conservatory or outbuilding, where temperatures can quickly rise, even when it doesn’t feel
that warm outside. For example, when it’s 22C outside, within an hour the temperature can
reach 47C inside a vehicle, which can result in death.

HOW YOU CAN HELP


In an emergency, DIAL 999 and report a dog in a hot car to police. The RSPCA may not be able to attend quickly enough and,
with no powers of entry, they would need police assistance at such an incident.
 If the situation becomes critical and police can’t attend, many people’s instinct is to break into the car to free the dog. But
please be aware that, without proper justification, this could be classed as criminal damage. Make sure you tell the police of your
intentions and take photos or footage of the dog as well as names and numbers of witnesses. The law states that you have a lawful
excuse to commit damage if you believe that the owner of the property that you damage would consent to the damage if they
knew the circumstances.
 Once removed from the car, move the dog to a shaded/cool area and douse him/her with small amounts of room-temperature
water. Allow the dog to drink small amounts of cool water.
 If the dog isn’t displaying signs of heatstroke, establish how long the dog has been in the car and make a note of the
registration. Ask a member of staff to make an announcement of the situation over the tannoy, if possible, and get someone to stay
with the dog to monitor its condition.
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High Class Chinese
and English Food
to Takeaway

High Class Chinese and English Food to Takeaway

2 Rottenstone Lane Scratby, NR29 3QT

Tel: 01493 732388
Telephone Orders most Welcome
Open Daily 4.30pm till 11pm
Including
Holiday
2 Rottenstone
LaneBank
Scratby,
NR29 3QT
Until
end of732388
October
Tel: 01493
opening
times
may
vary
Telephone
Orders
most
Welcome
Open
4.30pm
—till
11pm
Open
Daily
4.30pm
11pm
Closed
in the
Winter
opening times may
varyOnly
- closed in the Winter
Cash
Cash Only

Cash Only

Collection only

Collection only
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Trisha’s Chippy
open 7 days a week
12 till 10pm
Free delivery
Cards accepted
Under new management
Find us on Facebook for menu or call in to collect
menu
133 California Rd, California 01493 732876

Tastebuds
Tearooms
Open daily, serving a
range of hot and cold meals, homemade cakes,
cream teas and so much more.
104 Beach Road Scratby, nr29 3pg

07718 642565

MOT
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Hemsby Road, Scratby, Norfolk NR29 2PQ Tel 01493 731305

Dabs ‘n’ Crabs
For Fresh Fish, Smoked Fish
and Shellfish
Finalists in the Farm Shop Deli Awards 2018
Tracy Wrightson
and her family
pride themselves on the variety
and freshness of their fish
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Open 7 Days a Week including Bank Holidays
Opening Hours
12.00 to 2pm (except Fridays) 5.30pm - 11.00pm
2 Filby Lane,
Ormesby St Margaret, Great Yarmouth, NR29
3JR
Tel: 01493 731111 / 01493 731101
Email: info@planetspice.ormesby.co.uk
www.planetspiceormesby.co.uk

Great Ormesby Village Show 2019
Saturday 31 August Bracecamp Parish Hall
Show off your Home Cooking, Fruit and
Vegetables, Flowers, Crafts, Decorative
Flower Arrangements and
Junior Creations.
DO YOU MISS HAVING
A DOG AROUND THE
HOUSE?

Pick up a schedule,
from



Are you working from home, retired or semi-retired?

businesses in



Are you healthy, sociable and do you love walking?

Ormesby



Do you have a very secure garden?

and Scratby.



Would you like to earn a little extra?

Also find us
on Facebook

Visit us when the
show opens
at 2.00pm
Prizes presented at
3.15 followed by the
bargain produce
auction and raffle

Come and join the PetStay family and look forward to
welcoming some delightful doggy guests into your home

CONTACT US FOR AN INFORMAL CHAT:
Norfolk - sophia@petstay.net
01603 327326 / 07861957551
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